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Alcenia's 

"Old Fashioned Southern Cooking"

Try this fun and interesting restaurant for a taste of local cuisine. The

atmosphere, the friendly owner and the food combine for a down-home

experience. Try the fried chicken, catfish, or fried green tomatoes. You will

also find an array of salads and vegetables including turnip greens,

mashed potatoes and green beans. Desserts include a rich bread pudding

and German chocolate cake. A jungle motif provides an interesting and

entertaining atmosphere, especially for the kids. The service is friendly

and the owner is usually around to greet customers as they come in the

door.

 +1 901 523 0200  alcenias.com/  317 North Main Street, Memphis TN
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Blues City Cafe 

"Seen in "The Firm""

The atmosphere at this diner-style café is so authentic that the place was

used virtually unchanged in "The Firm", the Tom Cruise movie about a

Memphis law firm. Bill Clinton is also fond of the Blues City Cafe. The

décor is intentionally weathered, with corrugated iron and glass blocks.

Diner-style seating offers a great view of the crowds on Beale. The best

bet on the menu is that Memphis staple—barbeque. You can watch big

slabs of ribs being turned on the grill while you drink a cold beer. The

prices are slightly elevated because of the restaurant's historic location,

but you can still eat for a reasonable price.

 +1 901 526 3637  www.bluescitycafe.com  goose@bluescitycafe.com  138 Beale Street, Memphis

TN
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B.B. King's Blues Club 

"Music & Dancing on Beale"

B.B. King's Blues Club as the name would suggest is owned by legendary

blues musician B.B. King and features some of the best blues music in

Memphis. From the regular appearances of Ruby Wilson - who can belt

out a tune and entertain a crowd as well as anyone - to the special

concerts by groups such as Booker T, this club consistently delights

visitors and locals alike. There is a menu of ribs, barbecue and other

entrees, as well as snack items, but most people come here for the music,

not the food. The dance floor rocks every night of the week. Reservations

are required for special concerts.

 +1 901 524 5464  www.bbkings.com/memph

is/

 memphissales@bbkingclub

s.com

 143 Beale Street, Memphis

TN
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The Four Way 

"Southern Food"

The decor and the menu at The Four Way are simple in the best way. The

no-frills interior features green tablecloths and plain chairs. What keeps

people coming back to this local favorite is the food. Southern classics

make up the menu: baked fish, turkey and dressing, and neck bones are

popular. The sides would be a reason to visit in and of themselves, from

the decadent mac and cheese to the pickled beets. The peach cobbler for

dessert will make your day!

 +1 901 507 1519  fourwaymemphis.com/  998 Mississippi Boulevard, Memphis

TN
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The Bar-B-Q Shop 

"Real Pit Barbecue"

Come here for a taste of real pit barbecue, made from the same recipe for

more than 50 years. This is a classic, down-home restaurant with a cozy

dining room. In addition to the pork or beef plates, which come with ample

helpings, you might want to try an appetizer cheese plate with peppers

and barbecued bologna to whet your appetite. If you like the original

Dancing Pigs barbecue sauce served here, take home a bottle in either

the mild or hot variety. You can also pick up the famous sauce at Kroger

or Piggly Wiggly grocery stores.

 +1 901 272 1277  www.dancingpigs.com/  hvernon001@aol.com  1782 Madison Avenue,

Memphis TN
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Huey's Midtown 

"Best Hamburger in Memphis"

The burgers are definitely big and juicy, but many customers are drawn by

the deep fried onion rings and mushrooms, the live music on Sunday

afternoons, and the late evening hours. If you are looking for something

besides burgers, try the tamales with chili, cheddar cheese, and onion, the

chicken or steak on a stick, or the fried mushrooms. There is a full bar,

where beer is a specialty.The atmosphere is casual, with a couple of

gimmicks. Customers are encouraged to write graffiti on the walls (and to

read it, of course), and to shoot toothpicks through straws so they stick in

the ceiling. Lunchtime draws area office workers.

 +1 901 726 4372  hueyburger.com/venue/hueys-

midtown/

 1927 Madison Avenue, Memphis TN
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